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It is a pure phosphate baking pow

der and is guaranteed by us to Be the 
best and purest baking powder possible . 
to produce. -,

The perfect leavening'qualities'of **'Magic"Jcombined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are' plainly printed on the ' label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee ^of, the high quality 
of these ingredients.
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A Terrible 
Disclosure;

OR,

What Fools
Men Are !

CHAPTER III.
"Friendship! Yes, that must be it!” 

e said, his simple, honest nature see- 
ig nothing of mockery in her words, 
fee, you are a true friend! You 
horn the world worships and serves 
-as it should do—for your beauty 
ad worth, have found it worth while 
i bear with a wretched unfortunate 
ke myself. Yes, it is true friend- 
lip! If anything should console one 
should be the reflection that I have 

vo such friends as you and Clifford." 
She started and glanced up at him 

I if half suspecting that he had 
poken in sarcasm, but she met the 
;eadfast gaze of his honest, hand- 
ame eyes and turned her own aside. 
“Ah, Heaven! to be loved by such a 
ian!— by one who was so pure and 
onorable himself that he thought all 
le world pure and honest also!"
"I will go now," he said.
“What will you do?” she asked.
He puffed at his cigar in silence 

>r a moment
"I shall take the chestnut for a 

pin,” he said. “He is eating his 
ead off in the stable and wants a 
in. I’ll go right out of London, 
jmewhere—anywhere!” He flung 
is cigar into the street impatiently. 
Edith sighed.
"That is how I feel, too often, but 
omen cannot go alone, somewhere 
nywhere.”
“I wish you could go with me,” he 

sid. “But you dine at the duchess’ 
>-night?”
She inclined her head.
“Yes, I am sorry to say. But my 

loughts will follow you.”
He took her hand and held it for a 

loment. He had no suspicion that 
is touch thrilled through her, that 
he longed to throw herself on his 
reast, and murmur, "Take me with 
ou, now and always!”
"Good-by,” he said. “I hope you 

rill have a pleasant evening. I prop
hesy a great triumph for you—this 
5 an easy prophecy; you always have 
triumph. Good-by.”
His strong hand pressed her slen- 

er one tgr a moment, and then he 
trode from the room.
She stood at the window watching 

iim, and slowly raised the hand he 
iad grasped to her lips. Suddenly 
he started; the tall, thin figure and 
lean-cut face of Clifford Revel cross-
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ed her view, and she heard his ring} 
at the bell. |

Her hand dropped from her lips as 
if she had bitten it, and she held it 
inclosed protectingly in the other one, 
as the servant announced him, and he 
entered.

It was not the first time she had 
seen him alone since his proposal and 
her promise to accept him—when he 
was the Marquis of Farintosh.

He came forward in his soft, 
self-possessed manner and took her 
hand—by chance or intention she 
gave him the left, the one that Lord 
Edgar had not touched.

He raised it to his lips.
"I am indeed fortunate,” he mur

mured, his dark, piercing eyes fixed 
on her. "It is the first time I have 
seen you alone for—days. I could tell 
you the number of hours.”

"Please do not,” she said, forcing a 
smile.

"I will not I leave that kind of 
sentimental reckoning to ordinary 
lovers, to which class you and I do 
not belong, Edith!"

“No,” she saffl.
He sniffed the air with his delicate 

nostrils.
“Smoking? My simple cousin hasi

Just left, I presume?"
"Lord Edgar has just gone,"" she 

said; and she strove hard to keep her 
face hard and impassive.

Clifford Revel laughed contempt
uously.

“Poor fellow! he is still in the 
depths of despair. He has not yet 
found his runaway ladylove?”

“So he says. He tells me that you 
are helping him to find her.”

Clifford Revel laughed softly.
"Helping him not to find her would 

be nearer the truth,” he said. “Poor 
Edgar! It is a pity he is Lord Fane, 
and the next to the marquisate! He 
would have made such an excellent 
civil servant”

“Why?"
"Because he is so trustful.”
“Explain. I don't understand.”
"No? I will tell yon; there shall be 

no secret between us, Edith. My 
bosom lies bare before you, with all 
its secrets. My dear cousin employ
ed me to find this little ladylove of 
his, and of course I have not suc
ceeded.”

“Of course?"
"Of course not Do you suppose I 

want him to find her and marry her? 
No! But I have found her, equally 
of course.”

“You have found her!” she echoed.
He smiled and stroked her hand, 

little guessing that his touch filled 
her with loathing.

"Yes! I found her at once. She is 
not far off; but I do not tell him. I 
keep him in suspense! I know my 
man. Another week and he will have 
grown tired of the whole business. 
You understand? Quite tired of it 
So that if he should find her then, he 
will have arrived at the conclusion 
that she was not worth seeking for.

"I see,” she murmured.
He laughed.
"Give me one week more and.I don’t 

care. By the way, Edith, I owe yon 
debt of gratitude."
"For what?" she asked, coldly.
“For the way in which yon have in

terpreted my unspoken ideas. You 
have kept my worthy cousin amused 
and tolerably contented—end all for 
my sake! All for my Bake!”

"All for your sake!” she murmur
ed.

"Yes," he whispered, drawing near
er. "Take courage! Help me as you 
have been doing, and I shall be still 
nearer the coronet—my hands are 
within reach of it new! I shall

1

grasp It presently, and place it on 
your brow!”

He would have taken her in his 
arms, but she drew away from him; 
and at that moment Lord Edgar was 
fighting with the chestnut and start
ing for his ride.

CHAPTER IV.
Lord Edgar got on the great chest

nut and rode through the park, into 
Richmond, toward the pretty Surrey 
towns and villages that lie on the 
banks of the Thames—silvery here, 
and not muddy and . mirky as it ^ 
when it flows through the arches of 
London Bridge.

It was a beautiful afternoon, Just 
the afternoon for a long ride, and he 
would have enjoyed It if Lela had 
been by hie side, or if he had known 
where she was and what she was do
ing; but as it was, he felt Inclined to 
go on Instead of turning back. He 
dreaded the silence of hie chambers, 
which seemed to eeffo with her voice 
as the voice of one dealt.

He stopped at Kingston—historic 
Kingston—and, while the chestnut 
rested and got a feed, Lord Edgar 
sauntered up and down the street 
looking listlessly at the shops.

It was time he turned back to town, 
but as they brought the chestnut out, 
looking fresh and eager, the Idea 
struck him that he would go on, put 
the horse up at some quiet village 
still further in the country, and get 
back to London by rail. He wanted 
to kill time, anyway, anyhow; so he 
turned on to the country road and still 
followed the course of the winding 
river. Soon the villages on his road 
grew smaller, the way led through 
avenues of trees and flower-dotted 
banks, and he knew that he was 
really In the country. A strange kind 
of peace fell upon him. As the sun*- 
set died away, and the twilight fell 
like a silvery sheen on the landscape, 
the feeling grew more Intense. His 
recollection of Lela and all that had 
passed between them became more 
vivid and distinct, and once he start
ed, waking from a sudden idea that he 
was riding towards the Abbey, and 
that he should soon fold her in his 
embrace. He awakened to a sense of 
his loss, sighed and looked around 
him. He was in a long country lane, 
leading whither he knew not. The 
last house he had passed was a mile 
behind; there were no more In sight. 
The chestnut was still fresh, but he 
himself felt hungry and rather tired, 
and he rode up to a finger-post and 
raised himself In his stirrups to read 
it He was on the road to Littleton.

“Littleton will do,” he thought “as 
well as any other,” And he put the 
chestnut to f, trot After a mile or
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two he earns upon e smell hamlet, a 
cluster of houses round e Tillage 
green; e blacksmith’s forge vomiting 
sparks through Its open door Into the 
quiet duek; a pretty picture, such as 
one might see in the Dudley Gallery. 
Lord Edgar rode up to the forge, and 
the blacksmith came out wiping his 
brow, and glancing intuitively at the 
horse’s hoofs.

Lord Edgar smiled.
"No, he doesn’t want shoeing,” he 

said, answering the glance. "This is 
Littleton, I suppose?”

“No, sir," said the man, eying the 
stalwart figure and handsome face 
of the man with that open admiration 
which one strong man feels for an
other. “Littleton is two miles fur
ther on.”

Lord Edgar felt disappointed, 
though he certainly did not know why. 
“How far are we from the station?" 
he inquired.

The man came into the road and' 
pointed to the west "Almost half a 
mile, sir.”

Lord Edgar nodded.
“I wanted to get back to London. 

Is there a decent inn here where I 
can leave my horse for the night?”

"Oh, yes, sir; there’s the ‘Barley 
Mow’ across the green. They’ll take 
care of him there, sir. Come from 
London, sir?”

“Yes,” said Lord Edgar, looking on 
at the glowing forge absently. "I will 
go on to the inn, I think, unless I go 
to Littleton."

"The ’Barley Mow’ is quite as good 
as anything you’ll get at Littleton, 
sir,” said the blacksmith, speaking 
up for his own place, “and nearer the 
station." f

This decided Lord Edgar.
“You have got a pretty forge In a 

pretty spot,” he said, in his pleasant, 
sociable fashion. “I’ll get you to look 
at my horse’s shoes it you will," and 
he dismounted.

The man led the horse in and over
hauled him. "All right, sir,” he said. 
“He’s a good un. It’s a fair spin from 
London, and I don’t expect you came 
■low.”

Lord Edgar smiled and put a shil
ling on the anvil, got on the chestnut 
and rode slowly acres» the green to 
the quaint country inn.

An old ostler came out limping, and 
16d the horse into the stable, and 
Lord Edgar, after waiting to see him 
rubbed down and fed, entered the inn. 
It was one of the simplest character, 
but scrupulously clean, and the land
lady bustled to and fro and laid a 
high tea in a cosy sitting-room look
ing out on to the green and the an
cient ivy-covered church. It was very 
seldom that so distinguished a visitor 
entered the “Barley Mow,” and there 
was quite a little flutter of pleasant 
excitement about the event. • It they 
had known that their guest was the 
heir to the marquisate of Farintosh 
the excitement would have been in
tense. As it was, the good lady of the 
“Barley Mow” saw that she was en
tertaining what she called “a real 
gentleman.”

Lord Edgar took what they gftfe 
him; tea at that hour—and a high 
tea—was rather a novelty to him, and 
he would have enjoyed It but for his 
ever-present trouble.

When he had finished he lit a cigar 
and sauntered into the bar, and ask
ed the next train to London.

There was none till ten o’clock; it 
was barely eight, and he strolled out 
into the fragrant evening air, and 
sauntered around the green.

The whole place was so quiet that 
it seemed as if the chestnut had put 
on seven league shoes and carried 
him a couple of hundred miles from 
London instead of a little more than 
twenty. The stars came out, and a 
half moon rose from behind the 
church; he thought of that last moon
light night in the cloister garden, 
and his heart throbbed wistfully! He 
turned from the green, and, pushing 
open the halt-closed gate, entered the 
churchyard. Peace serene and pro
found reigned in this out-of-the-way 
God’s acre, and be leaned against the 
wall rapt In thought As he stood 
thus motionless and silent watching 
the rings of smoke ascending from hie 
cigar, he saw something glide along 
the path beside the church. He turn
ed toward it absently, and saw that it 
was the figure of a girl; the was 
dressed in a plain black drees; and in 
■placet ot a bonnet had drawn the hood 
of her cloak over her head. Some
thing in her gait, in the graceful glid
ing walk struck him, and he started 
upright; but at the moment the moon 
disappeared behind a cloud, and 
when the light came again the figure 
had melted.

(To be Continued.)
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Preliminary Notice.

AS TO THE PAYMENT OF 
AUGMENTATION PAY TO 
MEN OF THE ROYAL NAV
AL RESERVE (N.F.L.D.).

The Government are arrang
ing through the Militia Depart
ment for the payment of Aug
mentation Pay to the men of the 
Newfoundland Royal Natal Re
serve. These payments will be 
made from 1st May next and 
will cover the period from the 
commencement of the war or 
from the date of enlistment, as 
the case might be. Full instruc
tions as to claims, and regula
tions as to payments wiU be 
published within the next few 
days.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia.
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The Approach of Spring
Is not for Newfoundland altogether 
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Beauty & Springing Flowers,
In fact it is mostly suggestive of dirty streets
and April showers. The streets, perhaps, you
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In these we are showing a lot of New Sim
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attacks fail.

:E’ Aprl1>—The bitterly cold 
»• Ag!f Jiiet squalls are prob- 
her an<* , distressing to the 
profoundly yesterday was

r$hs, The great attack
V badv,i^I‘nast nine in the fore- 
hed at halfr;Paf t m Robecq
tetWhours ôl intense bombard- 
flT6„ a complete failure. Be- 
waa a BHdee and Reez du Avelette Bridge j d wlth

e the enemy ^inr|Psome hun- 
itous losses, 1 a 8 Hands. This

\°l Co were signs of enemy 
lias tne.*~, the high ground to 
ltyrtHnd northeast of Givenchy,

• anything but pleasant.
». -w

■«*» s?'S,,"!=d l= th= .r«>
m ? J aws hut no infantry 
ttW6S fonowed By a dashing 
imeT1Ltion our line in the neigh- 
°? nf Reez du Vinage has been ^d indications are not talking 

Germans will continue their , 
th® to push northerly be- | 
»*Mekren and Wytschaete. They 

hâbly succeeded in getting across 
Vnres-Comines Canal some heavy | 
?preLL the region of Mouthem, 
Es intending to enfilade the 
uef:_ Mont Kemmel. South of 
n®aL tew of the enemy heavies

‘hitherto been in actio“- I
L,0( the fighting on April 11th,
CL Romarin-Rossignol front, four
Tnles of a regiment of the Ger- , 

214th division lost an average of .
.r cent- in the first attack at 
ren and three battalions of the 
German reserve division were, 
«d to less than a company 
,-th apiece. In the two days 
ing east of Strazeele six battal- 
of the 42nd German division, re

nting two-thirds of the total di
ms! infantry strength, suffered 
Iderably more than fifty per cent, 

uualties. The 22nd regiment of the 
Lth Bavarian division at Neuve Eg- 

to the night of April 14th was 
JrfMd out. Three battalions of the 
hd Bavarian Jaeger regiment of Al- ; 
due Corps, In the attack at Mont Do- | 
tie were so cut up that they are j 

■ely to be heard of again in the 
«sent battle. Both the 12th reserve 
llvision and the 32nd division suffer- 
4 disastrous losses.

GERMANS SURPRISED.
LONDON, April 19.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
■Telegraphing this everting from Brit- 
|iih headquarters in France, Reuter’s 

vspondent says: This morning 
successfully repulsed several j , 

tor attacks against our positions 
loi the Flanders battlefield. An at- 
Itempt near Mount Kemmel only de- 1 
I veloped on a small front and seems j 
I to have been completely repulsed. , 
Rile Germans brought up special 

stain troops in an endeavor to 
Rapture a hain of hills running east- !
| wards to Cassel. Among them are 
I the Alpine Corps. An officer of this 
I Corps, in a letter, which has fallen | 
(Into our hands, says we have made 
| ip our minds to plunder again ruth- 
jlessly. In the Alpine Corps we un- 
I derstand the business. Prisoners are 
| expressing disquiet and surprise at 
(the appearance of French troops in 
I Handers. They understood the ob- 
IWt of the present offensive was to 
HWarate the armies, crush the Brit- 
[tth and force the French to make 

ns. They are now realizing that 
1 «Sect has so far been to consoli- 

to joint action the two armies to 
Re»?rec D0*; witnessed since the days 
IJtMons. The latest news from our 
g»le front is that all is quiet. No 

wa is the best news at present 
leu every day of quiet adds to our 
,'ngth. The Germans are energetic- 

|, ■■ ««Pairing roads and bringing up 
iSfl??antities of concrete slabs 
I JjHch they lay like paving stones.
■ .60011 as they Are nicely set out i 

gunners tear great craters in the j 
lik.*™. surface. A captured letter , 

,the aPPearance of the Bap- |
I Road, pays tribute to the de- !
I HuPrx..p 0r^ of our airmen and ar- ! | 
iwirli ,, e writer describes the 
ItarniL v with corpses, the shat- 

«arr«=0‘8tlrty strewn with debris and 
fjgeases of horses. He says the road 
I — longer be used. Our airmen
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